FALL 2021 MOVE-IN
VILLAGE AT CENTENNIAL SQUARE (VCS)
BUILDING B & C | AUGUST 13 - 15, 2021

COVID-19 SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
- WEAR A FACE COVERING AT ALL TIMES DURING MOVE-IN
- MANAGE YOUR DISTANCE WHEN AROUND OTHERS
- WASH YOUR HANDS AFTER TOUCHING COMMON SURFACES

DIRECTIONS TO LOADING
> From the Car Call Lot, turn left onto Winston Dr.
> Turn right onto 19th Ave. & right at Holloway.
> Turn right at Tapia Dr. & continue until you reach the unloading flag.
> Turn right & drive forward to the unloading area.

DIRECTIONS TO LOT 20
> From unloading, drive forward & turn right on the marked path at the Student Services building.
> Make a u-turn at the intersection & at the bottom of the hill, turn right into Lot 20.

LOCATION | 496 Winston Dr.
1. Present Check-in Pass or ID, health clearance & proof of negative test results (if applicable).
2. Guests: answer health screening questions.
3. Receive unloading card, map to the unloading area, & health clearance wristband.
4. Proceed to the unloading area when directed.

LOCATION | Between VCS B & C
1. Follow map to the unloading area & park.
2. Fill out the unloading card & turn it in to staff.
3. Stay in your vehicle while staff unloads your belongings.

LOCATION | Lot 20
1. After unloading, move your vehicle to Lot 20.

LOCATION | Tri-community Plaza
1. From Lot 20, walk to the Testing & Check-in location.
3. Receive a COVID-19 wristband & walk to the Check-in area.

REMINDEES
- Only 1 vehicle per resident may move through or park in the unloading area. Due to a max clearance of 6’8”, large trucks, trailers, or recreational vehicles cannot be accommodated in Lot 20.